
KuruomAnnual and Republic Day Celebration-2019 

KuruomVidyalaya has celebrated its 9th Annual Day on 26th January 2019, 70th Republic Day of India. 

26th of January is a gala day for every Indian. On 26th Jan. 1950, the Constitution of India came into 

force and our country, India became the Republic. Every year Kuruom celebrated this day as a festival 

with pomp and show in the form of annual function.  

Celebration of the annual function took place in school ground in the presence of all the students.  

The principal and school guest Mr. Shiv DularPandey, Former Headmaster,Primary School Atarsuma 

unfurled the national flag. This was followed by  National Anthem ‘JanaGanaMana’ sung by a team of 

students.  

The function started  with lightening of lamp dignitaries invited for the function along with Mrs. 

ShagufaAfzal, Principal KuruomVidyalaya. Chief Guestof the function was Mr. ShashiBhushan Kumar, 

Manager,Canara Bank Dhanpatganj. Prof. BalRam Singh, Founder/Manager,KuruomVidyalaya graced 

the occasion as Special Guest. 

After lightening of lamp in front of goddess Saraswati by distinguishedguests,  series of cultural 

programmes in the form of dances, songs, and speeches started.Scholarship to the best three 

students of the school has been presented by Kuruomevery year. This year,students- Komal Gupta 

class-X, KuldeepTiwari class-VIII and SumitYadav class-VIII has received this scholarship.While 

addressing the teachers and students of KuruomProf. Bal Ram Singh, School Founder/Manager 

emphasized on the need for students participation in  sports and other curricular activities. By telling 

the importance of education  he encouraged the  students of Kuruom. All programmeswere very 

nicely recorded  by Miss AnujaSinha, Media InchargeKuruom.School Principal thankedparents and 

guests  who were  presented during the celebration and encouraged the students for their nice 

performances. Enthusiasm of students can be seen throughout the whole programme of Republic 

day. The programme ended with the national song and distribution of sweets 

 



 

 

 

 



Debate Programme - 2019 
Debate is one of the academic activities that give students creative room to express what they feel. 

The length and breadth of knowledge that they gain through this is simply unparalled. 

KuruomVidyalaya has set the benchmark for conducting activities in such a way that the students not 

only enjoy but also learn a great deal from it. With the same perspective in view, the 5thInter-Class 

Debate Competition was held on 28th January, 2019 in Kuruom Campus with the topic ‘Man Ki Bat Se 

Jan Ki Bat’ inspired by Indian Prime Minister Mr. NarendraModi. 

Some participants argued for the motion and some against the motion. The teams were well 

prepared and they used various skills like overstatement, definition, rhetoric, irony etc. to convince 

the audience. The participants, armed with statistics and data validated and made their arguments 

more emphatic with right facial expressions, body movements and gestures. 

Chief guestProf. Bal Ram Singh, Founder/Manager of KuruomVidyalayafirst define the background 

story related with the Kalidas, Shakespeare and Tulsidas Groups. He also clear the doubts, 

misunderstandings and hurdles during the debates. Kuruom Media Incharge Miss AnujaSinha and 

school Principal Mrs. ShagufaAfzal were also present during the debate program along with other 

faculty members of the school. Students talk over ‘why radio is using in the age of modern 

technology, how man ki bat is beneficial for common people etc.’ 

After listening to the statements of all three debating groups, the program successfully conclude with 

an  inspirational speech  from Founder Dr. Bal Ram Singh. He encouraged all the participating 

students and appreciated school authorities for their efforts in holding such activities in school.  He 

wished if  he  can try to broadcast this debate fromAll India Radio. 

 



 


